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Faculty Will Judge Fraternity Homecoming Displays;
Freshmen Tackle Uppergrads at Mid-.doy Cane Rush
The Kenyon Alumni Association has planned an extensive pro-
gram for this year's Homecoming celebration for tomorrow. S~turday.
October 29. The day's activities start early for the alumni, for at
ten o'clock a meeting of the Alumni Council and Class Agents is
scheduled in the Reeves Room of the Alumni Library.
However, the scene of action
soon shifts to the soccer field,
where the Kenyon Lords will play
Ohio University. After the game
there is time for a quick break
for lunch and then back again at
two o'clock to the athletic fields.
This time the action moves to the
Benson Bowl where the Lords
tangle with Oberlin.
Kenyon, fielding one of its
finest teams in recent years, meets
a very strong Oberlin squad.
Also at the bowl the Chase
Society Homecoming Cup will be
presented. This is an annual a-
ward given to the division show-
ing the most originality in decor-
ating its division for Homecoming.
A highlight of the action at
the football field will, be the
Freshman-Sophomore Cane Rush.
The freshmen, with the sting of
the paddling at the pajama parade
still fresh in their minds, will be
eager to even the score with the
sophomores. The planned pro-
gram for the afternoon ends and
the evening program begins with
each division throwing open its
doors to all who wish to attend
parties.
The culmination of the Home-
coming Day festivities is the
Alumni-Undergraduate Dance in
Peirce Hall from nine p.m. to one
a.m. The music is to be supplied
by Ray Nelson and his Quintet.
The band consists of a trumpet, a
saxophone, and a rhythm section.
Ray and his group are from
Zanesville and are relative new-
comers to the Kenyon campus.





"In keeping with the Kenyon
tradition of presenting both sides
of a story." the college played host,
on Tuesday, October 18, to Mr.
Charles Halleck, Republican min-
ority leader in the United States
House of Representatives.
The purpose of Mr. Halleck's
speech was to endorse the Repub-
lican candidate for congressman
from this district, Mr. John Ash-
brook.
Mr. Halleck also spoke to an
audience of an estimated seventy-
five to one-hundred people, on
the virtues of the Republican
party and in particular its candi-
dates, Richard M. Nixon and
Henry C. Lodge, for the offices of
president and vice-president re-
spectively.
The colorful speaker was a Phi
Beta Kappa graduate of Indiana
University where he was also a
member of Beta Theta Pi.
"The one overriding issue in
this campaign is. war and peace.
The question is, which side is best
suited to keep us out of war?
We believe that it's our side," he
emphasized.
One interesting comment made
during the speech was that,
"Harry Truman is our secret
weapon," referring to the former
president's rather outspoken at-
tacks on the current administra-
tion.
Following the congressman's
spirited oratory, Mr. John Ash-
brook offered praise to the Re-
publican leader in a brief follow-
up speech.
As a final parting gesture,
Charles Abraham Halleck, or just
plain "Charley" as he is better
known, came down into the aud-





I think that both look as good-
or as bad-as each other. The
campaign development has hidden
the real issues, though." - Pro-
fessor Raymond English. This
seems to be the general opinion
of a cross section of the faculty
polled recently.
Mr. Haywood agrees, says that
"the debates were pointless, sim-
ply reiteration of past statements.
I wouldn't favor either, and I
shan't make up my mind for a
while yet." Dr. Sutcliffe, of the
English department, says "it's
hard for me to get enthusiastic.
I prefer the Kennedy party, and
the Democrat's party line. Un-
fortunately all I know is what I
read in the papers - and it seems
as though Kennedy might win.
The debates were moderately use-
ful; their structure limited their
usefulness. JI
Professor Nordyke was also
"undecided," felt that "Kennedy
was a victor in the debates. The
candidates are similar men -
both men of expediency rather
than principle. The course of the
nation would hardly be different
because one or the other wins."
Mr. Miller, a phycicist to the
end, favors Kennedy because "The
Democratic platform is better.
Kennedy has issued a statement
which pledges his support for the
control and eventual elimination
of chemical, biological, and radio-
logical warfare. Nixon maintains
the old line - 'I'll do whatever is
good for the Nation,' spelled with
a capital "N."
(Cont. on PWle -t, Col. 3)
Gambier, Ohio - October 28. 1960
HOMECOMING SCHEDULE
FRIDAY, OCTOBER28
5:30 p.m. MemoricdService for Rob-
ert B. Brown 'li-Colieqe Chapei
SATURDAY,OCTOBER29
9:00 e.m. Executive Committee of
Aiumni Council Meetinq -
Reeves Room
10:00 e.m. Meeting of the Alumni
Council and Clan Agents -
Reeves Room of Library
10:30 e.m. Soc:cer: Kenyon VII. Ohio
University
2:00 p.m. Footbcill: Kenyon V.I. Ob-
erlin
4:00 p.m.-
11:00 p.m. Division Open House
Alumni welcome
I~;~~~:::Alumni-Undergraduaaes
Dance-Peirce Hall (coat & tie)
Sutcliffe Speaks
At Bedell Lecture
"We end in gloom." Such was
the conclusion of Dr. Denham
Sutcliffe, the James H. Dempsey
Professor of English Literature
at Kenyon College, in the Bedell
Lecture delivered at Kenyon last
night.
In his lecture, "Christian
Themes in American Literature,"
Dr. Sutcliffe considered three
principal areas. He first dealt
with that fiction which purports
to be Christian, and concluded
that there was little of value here
as literature. Attempts at Christ-
ian symbolism, particularly the
Christ figure, was the second area
considered, and this also proved
to be disappointing.
Lastly, Professor Sutcliffe dis-
cussed three American authors:
Hawthorne, Melville, and Twain.
He pointed out that these writers
do exhibit a sense of spiritual
struggle and real religious feeling,
but not in any sense that could
be called Christian. Thus he ar-
rived at his pessimistic conclusion.
The Bedell Lectureship, en-
dowed by a fund establlshed by
Bishop and Mrs. Bedell, is spon-
sored biennialy by Bexley Hall,
the Protestant Episcopal Church
Seminary. The lectures deal with
the "Evidences of Natural and
Revealed Religion, or the Relation
of Science to Religion."
(Cont. on Page 4, Col. 1)
Now Lt. Colonel Georqes •••
ROBERT E. GEORGES
EARNS PROMOTION
The Department of the Air
Force announced the promotion
of Major Robert Eugene Georges
to Lt. Colonel effective October 1,
1960,
Colonel Georges is in command
of the Air Force Reserve Officers
Training Corps at Kenyon Col-
lege, Gambier, Ohio, which has
93 Kenyon College students pur-
suing Air Force Commissions. He
has been a member of the Air
Force for nineteen years having
served over six of those years
in Europe and the Far East. A
native of Kansas, he graduated
from Topeka High School,
(Cont. Oil Pave 4, Col. 1)
No.3
COLLEGE SEATS THORP
AS DEAN OF BEXLEY
Bishop Lichtenberger, of Episcopal Church, Presides;
Four Honorary Degrees Given at Special Convocation
This morning the homecoming festivities at Kenyon were high-
lighted by the installation of Almus M. Thorp as the sixth dean in
this century of Bexley Hall, the award of four honorary degrees
at a special Honors Convocation, and the awaited visit to this campus
of the Right Reverend Arthur Lichtenberger the Presiding Bishop
of the Protestant Episcopal Church.
The weekend was begun by the
installation ceremony, held in the
Church of the Holy Spirit at ten
o'clock on Friday. Next came the
convocation in Rosse Hall, at
11:30, followed by a luncheon in
Peirce Hall at 1:15.
The new dean of Bexley Tall
holds an A.B. from Bates College,
and a B.D. from the Episcopal
Theological School. He was or-
dained to the priesthood in 1938,
and began his ministry as an as-
sistant in Columbus' Trinity
Church. Two years later he be-
came rector of St. Steven's
Church in Columbus, where he
stayed for 19 years. Since coming
to Bexley last September Dean
Thorp has supervised a revamped
curriculum, rennovation of the
physical plant. additions to the
faculty, and planning for a new
library, chapel, and enlargement
of housing facilities for married
students.
Bishop Lichtenberger, a Ken-
yon graduate and member of Sig-
ma Pi fraternity addressed the
Honors Convocation on "The
Aims of a Theological Education."
In his speech, Bishop Lichten-
berger stressed the problems
facing church seminaries. He con-
cluded that "A seminary where
theological education does take
place will send into the ministry
men who are alive to God and
the work of God in history, men
who love people and want to be
identified with them in their
situations, men who will continue
always to be learners."
Four honorary degrees were
awarded by the college at the con-
vocation. The recipients were:
Mrs. Roberta Teale Swartz
Chalmers, widow of Kenyon Col-
lege's former president, Gordon
Keith Chalmers. Now an associ-
ate professor of English at Queens
College in Charlotte, North Caro-
lina, she has previously served on
the stall's of Wellesley College,
Rockford College, and Mount
Holyoke College.
The Reverend Clement William
Welsh, formerly on the staffs of
both Kenyon College and Bexley
Hall. Now editor of the Episcopal
Church's Forward Movement
Publications, Reverend Welsh
was, between 1942-1957, a pro-
fessor of theology at Bexley,
chaplain for Kenyon College, and
head of the undergraduate de-
partment of religion.
The Reverend Robert Lewis
Curry, headmaster of Lenox
School in Lenox, Massachusetts
for the past 15 years. A former
army chaplain, Mr. Curry holds
an LLB from Boston University,
and a B.D. from the Episcopal
Theological School.
Raymond Henry Norweb, a vet-
eran of 32 years with the United
States Foreign Service, former
Ambassador to Peru, Portugal,
and Cuba. Presently a resident of
Cleveland, Mr. Norweb is presi-
dent of the John Huntington Fund
for Education, a trustee of the
John Huntington Art and Poly-
technic Trust.
Robert Leverinq




U. S. Representative from the
17th District of Ohio, Robert W.
Levering, stated at the beginning
of the assembly speech on Tues-
day, October 18, that his primary
purpose that day would be to
stimulate our thinking about
solving national and world prob-
lems. He said that the answers
to the most pressing problems of
our day come from the minds of
college graduates, and that we
students would soon have to solve
these problems. He also stated
that the most important part of
the campaign is to discuss the
issues so that the people will be
able to vote in the best interests
of the country.
However, Dem. Levering, as is
natural among politicians, instead
tried to show why the Democratic
approach to different issues was
superior to the Republican one.
He blamed the Republican tight
money policy for a lack of the
country's economic expansion,
and warned that Russia was
rapidly developing economically.
It is of little importance now, he
said, whether we are on a par




"Porgy And Bess." Gilbert and
Sullivan's "Patience," and Moz-
art's "The Magic Flute" will be
featured in the joint concert of
the Kenyon Singers and Western
College Choir on Sunday, Novem-
ber 13.
The joint concert, an annual
tradition, alternates each year be-
tween the two schools. This year
the Kenyon group will journey
to Miami, Ohio.
Mr. Charles Wilhite, in charge
of the Singers, suggested that all
students interested in singing
come to rehearsals in Rosse Hall
at 7 p.m, on Sunday nights. No
previous experience in singing is
necessary.
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Gentlemen:
There are certain aspects of Mr.
McGraw's comments on the Shar-
on Statement, published in the
October 14 Collegian. which I be-
lieve to be worthy of criticism
since they represent a social phil-
osophy all too powerful in the
world today.
First among these is the tend-
ency, surely out of place in an
academic community, to condemn
a viewpoint as ipso facto un-
worthy of consideration if it can
be branded as "extremist." To use
this tactic is to impose a sort of
loyalty oath to the status quo
which inhibits both the preserva-
tion of the values of the past and
progress into the future. I would
remind Mr. McGraw that he
I 1
would be an extremist, of the left
~r right respectively, in, say,
THE SPOKESMAN Saudi Arabia or CommunistChina, and would admonish him
to derive his criteria from some-
---------------------------- thing more permanent than the
Fraternities and Freshmen . . . current political via media.
A second point is the concept
of "economic freedom," which
Mr. McGraw seems to construe
as inimical to prosperity, world
peace, and racial equality, not to
mention Home, Motherhood, and
the American Flag. The basis of
this confusion is the definition of
economic freedom as total lack
of restraint on economic activity
(i.e., laissez Iaire), which, if ap-
plied logically in other realms,
would define political freedom as
anarchy and civil liberty as li-
cense. More accurate, and I
think closer to the spirit of the
Sharon Statement, would be a
definition of economic freedom as
the state in which the greatest
possible number are, to the great-
est extent, "free from the re-
strictions of arbitrary force,"
whether that force is public or
private in origin or stems from
the tyranny of poverty. A cor-
allary of this definition would be
the principle that it is dangerous
to accentuate one aspect of eco-
nomic freedom at the expense of
the others, e.g, the current tend-
ency to neglect freedom from
government interference in order
to promote, not only freedom
from poverty, but also comfort
and social status. A case in point
is the Social Security system,
which, however laudable its re-
sults may be, implies the ability
of the government to invest the
individual's money for him more
wisely than can the individual
himself.
(Cont. on Paqe 4. Col. 4)
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Now that the rushing ceremonies are over and the frater-
nities have slipped back into character, the freshmen may
survey their choices soberly. On both sides there will be
cheers as well as regrets and the regrets may last a little
longer. That is the inevitable outcome of the Kenyon rushing
program and right now it seems nothing is going to change it.
It is a basic fact of life here that every freshman cannot be
accommodated and by some mysterious and fortunate chem-
istry of the admissions process every freshman does not de-
sire to be. Unfortunately there still always remains a minor-
ity who seek but are denied affiliation. However to foist them
arbitrarily upon different fraternities would be an injustice
to both the fraternity and the freshman. It would also elim-
inate selectivity and this could spell the end of "fraternity"
altogether as we know it. The blunt truth is that at Kenyon
there is not a fraternity for every student or, to be more ac-
curate, every student is not suited for a fraternity.
This year it seems it was less a question of suitability than
of freshman interest. Last week more freshmen were pledged
than that number which actively rushed. In fact at some of
the weekend parties coeds may have outnumbered freshmen,
which may have been the reason! Good dates were lead off
into remote corners and guarded there well out of the range
of the freshmen. In any case they commanded more attention
than the freshmen who managed to attend. In such circum-
stances what little appeal there is to the monotony of rushing
may have been lost.
Nevertheless there was a conspicious lack of freshmen on
the Hill. This may reflect the aloof attitude of a class which
undoubtedly was told that its academic caliber is higher than
that of its predecessors, though they should surmise that the
same was said of every class before them. If they were not
as easily taken in by the frivolity and hollow sincerity that
are the trademarks of rushing, then Kenyon has truly ac-
quired a New Class. It is more realistic to feel that the fresh-
men simply adopted a more serious and mature attitude
about things than we are accustomed to knowing. It is now
up to them as initiates in both classroom and fraternity to














































Shira, William A., III









Forqet your makeup Alice and get the hell out here with the
rest of the team ~• - -
POLITICAL FORUM
by Neal Mayer
One of the outstanding charac-
teristics of the debates between
Vice President Nixon and Senator
Kennedy is the similarity of their
comments on the issues. The
Fourth Debate was, to me, a duet,
a chorus of two men saying exact-
ly the same things but coloring
their comments in different ways.
The Vice President's delivery
made use of the typical politician's
usage of airy persiflage. He talked
of what he termed the issues,
mentioned the need of the United
States to advance economically
and defensively as the most im-
portant. However, we all realize
that these advances are necssary ;
what the people of the United
States want to know is how these
advances will be accomplished.
Mr. Nixon seemed to ignore this
fact and approached the subjects
of economic and defensive advan-
ces from the view of pointing out
where Mr. Kennedy was mistaken
in his plans to accomplish the im-
portant advances.
Senator Kennedy spoke of the
issues in factual language, having
the facile ability to quote num-
bers and statements in a rapid-
fire fashion. He is not what one
would term the typical politician.
Unlike Mr. Nixon, Mr. Kennedy
used the words, "I think ... " to
a great extent in telling how the
economic and defensive gains
would be accomplished by the ad-
ministration if he were President.
While more factual and facing the
issues more clearly.
Mr. Kennedy also pointed out
the Vice President's ability to mis-
quote and misunderstand his (the
Senator's) programs, ideas, and
statements. Mr. Kennedy was
the complete gentleman, handling
himself with perfect aplomb.
On the specific issues, the only
way the casual viewer of the tele-
vision screen could sort out the
opinion of the candidates and the
issues that were important was by
means of mental telepathy, and a
discerning ability to determine
which candidate to believe. Sen-
ator Kennedy talked of economic
losses in the last nine months, of
the loss of prestige of the United
States abroad, of the mishandling
of Cuba and Castro, and of the
continual problems and mistakes
that the current administration
has' created and made. His state-
ments were those of, "We're out,
and we want to get in," state-
ments that criticize fairly accur-
ately the current administration.
However, the senator failed to say
how he would have handled the
problems which faced the Repub-
licans.





















Cross, William C., III
Davis, Stephen S.
Karas, Edward F., Jr.















Da tz, William W.
Hebb, Donald B., Jr.
Jackson, Andrew W.
Pool, Henry S.







Rucker, Embry C., Jr.
Saltus, Lloyd, II
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Lieurance, William F., Jr.
Reich, Alan J.
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VICTORY STARVED LORDS MEET OBERLIN
FOOTMEN TAKE TWO OUT OF FOUR
DownWestern Reserve7-0, Strong Zip TeamWins 5-1;
Slip Pas t Hi ram 3 - 2, All American Faces Akron
Lose To Buckeyes, 1 - 0 MacFarland Scores
ConiamPassesLeadYeomenI
In Homecoming Contest;
Lords ReadyFor Big Upset r---------------~
by Tom Black
The' spotlight of tomorrow's
Homecoming festivities will be
trained on Benson Bowl, when
the Kenyon and Oberlin football
crews clash at 2 p. m.
JOCK JOTTINGS
Jan Hallenbeck - Tom Waylett ------'
The game with Capital was a disappointment. Marietta
was a hard loss. Against Capital we looked tough in spots;
but, our potentially good showing was hampered by several
decisions of the referee and Lord mistakes. Marietta was
stymied on the ground in the first quarter with "hero" Garber
being held to very small gains. After three losses the Lords
still have all the chances in the world to finish with a four
won and four lost record.
If the Lords can rack up good gains around the end, in
the air and combine this with their quick openers which can
be effective as was shown in the Capital game, there doesn't
seem to be any reason why Oberlin can't be the food to
nourish the Lords after their long famine.
Turning to soccer, the Lord Boaters have had a very
respectable season thus far and Ohio University looms up as
the game which could be a very big feather in Kenyon's cap.
Unbeaten thus far the Bobcats will be tough, fast, and
accurate.
The spirit of the teams as well as that of the school should
be high this Homecoming weekend. The weather is brisk,
the leaves are falling, and victory is in the air - Kenyon's
victory.
The Lord and Yeomen athletes
have been reputed to hit it off
about as well as the Hatfields and
the McCoys in bygone years, and
this should be proof enough that
a real nail-biter is in store for the
spectators. But there is added in-
surance this trip. Both teams
lost their duels last weekend.
Kenyon suffered a 34-12 drubbing
by Marietta for its fourth con-
secutive defeat, and Oberlin
bowed to league-leading Ohio
Wesleyan, 27-13. A mutual hun-
ger for victory is imminent, and
you may rest assured that either
team will be trying to vindicate
its recent losses at the adver-
sary's expense.
Coniam Heads A tlack
The game could prove to be a
battle of the signal-callers, as both
Kenyon's Bob Weidenkopf and
Oberlin's Jack Coniam will be
trying to outwit each other. And
with the diminutive Yeoman
crackerjack at the helm, Oberlin
must stand as favorites. Although
he towers only 5-7, and weighs in
at a meager 150, Coniam ranked
sixth among the nation's small
college passers in 1959. He com-
pleted 96 and 165 aerial attempts,
good for 1,111 yards and 10
touchdowns. Moreover, he is also
a dangerous runner and an ex-
cellent place-kicker. Oberlin's at-
tack is augmented by other back-
field holdovers, all' halfbacks, in-
cluding turf-tearing Al Spiegel-
berg, Jim Jones, Mike Rice, and
Bob Moses.
Line Led by Suqaski
Coniam will be protected from
the enemy by a massive forward
bulwark, anchored by stalwart
tackle Keith Sugaski, a 225-pound
senior.
Head mentor Bill Grice's start-
ing offensive unit packs a lot of
punch this year, but one of the
big guns of the past has grad-
uated. Joe Horn, who was Con-
iam's favorite target last year, is
sorely missed. His shoes are be-
ing filled by svelte Lanny Street-
er and his accomplice, John Erick-
son, both ends. Sugaski and John
Neill are situated at tackle; co-
captains Jim Griffin and Bob Neill
(John's brother) at the guard




Thus far Oberlin, in four con-
tests, has trimmed a weak Hiram
delegation 34-0, and Carnegie
Tech 21-6, while it has gone down
to Otterbein 22-21, and Wesleyan.
It might be well to note that
Kenyon has also been clipped by
Otterbein, but by a greater 55-21
margin. But the record books
might as well be tossed in the fire
when the Lords and the Yeomen
have a showdown.
Although a determined Coach
Lave has yet to find the winning
combination, he may be pleasant-
ly surprised tomorrow. His men
of the leather will be under the
influence of apperciable female
encouragement for the first time
this year, and when Kenyon men
get that certain impetus, anything
can happen, including a triumph
over their formidable Oberlin
rivals.
Chuck Verdery (arrow) scores second Lord touchdown in Capital
game.
GRIDDERS FALL TWICE
TO CAP AND MARIETTA
MARIETTA 34 - KENYON 12 CAPITAL 24 - KENYON 20
by Steve Shapiro
On Saturday afternoon, October
25, the football team was edged
by Capital University of Colum-
bus by the narrow margin of 24-
20, before a crowd of 1200 in
Benson Bowl. Rallying in the
second half, the Lords fumbled
on the Capital 15 yard line, end-
ing a last minute drive which al-
most brought victory.
Capital struck for two quick
scores for a 14-0 lead. Midway
in the second quarter, the Lords
retaliated on a scoring pass from
Bob Weidenkopf to Mike Kolczun.
A second Kenyon drive fell short,
and the teams left the field with
the Lutherans ahead, 14-6.
Aggressive line play limited the
Capital offense to a field goal in
the third quarter. Early in the
final stanza, the Lords rolled to
their second touchdown on a 12
yard journey into the end zone
by Chuck Verdery. The attempt
for the extra point was wide and
the score was 17-12. Capital
quickly retaliated bp upping the
score to 23-12 on a run by half-
back Al White.
With four minutes remaining in
the contest, Kenyon scored its last
(ConI. on Paq. 4, Col. 3)
by Mike Kolczun
Traveling to Marietta College
last weekend, the Kenyon Col-
lege football team was defeated
34-12, in a game played under
the lights on Saturday night, Oc-
tober 22. The Lords got off to a
quick 12-0 first quarter lead, but
they were unable to contain the
devastating pass attack which
the Pioneers unleashed.
Quarterback Bob Weidenkopf
plunged one yard for the first
Kenyon score of the game. Mike
Wood scooped up a Marietta fum-
ble and scampered 26 yards for
the second and final score of the
game for Kenyon.
From this point on, it was all
Marietta. Dave Coulter, Marietta
quarterback took to the air, firing
24 passes and completing 14 of
them for a gain of 300 yards. The
Pioneer eleven consistently cap-
italized on Kenyon mistakes to
bring the final score to 34-12.
Led by Hutch Hodgson, the de-
fensive line play which Kenyon
displayed may well be the best
effort by the Lords so far in this
1960 season. However, the lack
of speed on the part of the de-
fensive backs proved fatal to the
Kenyon cause.
by Dave Dawson
The Kenyon Varsity soccer team
on October 14 and 15 notched
their second and third victories
of the season as they defeated
Western Reserve and Hiram by
the scores of 7-0 and 3-2, respec-
tively.
Playing on Reserve's pint-size
field on Friday afternoon Kenyon
so completely dominated the game
that goalie Pete Travis had to
make only three saves all after-
noon. The Lords had some difficul-
ty in getting their attack rolling;
but, by the end of the afternoon
they had accumulated enough
goals to satisfy most people.
Eqqena ..Coates Tally
Pat Eggena led the attack with
two first half goals and he in turn
was joined by Jim Coates to give
Kenyon a 3-0 edge. Hampered by
an NCAA rule allowing the use
of only sixteen players, Coach
Harrison was forced to leave his
first team in for most of the sec-
ond half.
However, when the second unit
was allowed to enter play, inside
Bill Cass was able to tally in his
first minute of play. Charlie
Berkey, Bob MacFarland, and
Dave Dawson had accounted for
the other three second half goals
prior to the entry of the second
team.
The next morning the Lords
ran into an inspired Hiram squad
playing before its homecoming
crowd and ecaped with a 3-2 vic-
tory. Scored on for the first time
in three games, the Lords won on
the strength of two quick third
period goals.
Hiram opened the scoring in
the first five minutes by passing
the flat-footed Kenyon defense
with a sudden fast break. Kenyon
didn't get the equalizer until late
in the first period as Bob Mac-
Farland rammed home his second
goal in as many days.
Halftime Score Even
Hiram's hustle and Kenyon's
inability to score resulted in a
half time score of 1-1. Dave Mc-
Kee led off the third period with
the tie-breaking goal, and was
shortly followed by Dave Dawson,
whose penalty shot proved to be
the deciding margin. Hiram scored
again in the last five minutes of
the game, but the Terriers were
held off by Travis, Pete Glaubitz,
and Adrain Paulet.
Kenyon's inability to score final-
ly led to their downfall as they
failed to cash in on numerous op-
portunities and were defeated by
Ohio State and their fine center
forward Reinhard Betschl 1-0 on
Tuesday, October 18 at Columbus.
The Lord's missed a golden op-
portunity to shock the Buckeyes
with a quick goal in the first min-
ute of play and the Buckeye de-
fense managed to keep the Lord
offense in check throughout the
remainder of the game.
The half time score was 0-0,
and it was apparent that the game
would probably go to the first
team to score. The break went
to the Buckeyes as Betschl took
advantage of a hole in the Lord
defense, shook the last defender,
and blasted the ball into the
Kenyon goal.
Ohio State's victory ended a
drought which exteded for four-
teen games over an eight year
period. Even so, the loss left the
Lords with a surprising 3-2 rec-
ord, but the hardest part of the
schedule is yet to come.
by Arnold Delorenzo
An exceptionally strong Akron
soccer team met and defeated the
Kenyon soccer team on Field-
house Field on Saturday, October
22, by a score of 5-1. Bringing
to Gambier one of their strongest
outfits in years, the Zips scored
in ever yquarter but the first and
decisively outhustled the Lords.
The lone Kenyon goal of the
contest was tallied by Bob Mac-
Farland on a pass from Co-cap-
tain Jim Coates.
The Akron squad was paced by
All-American Al Kungl and All-
Conference Jim Abel, who scored
one and two goals respectively.
The Rubber City team is unbeat-
en, has shut out Western Reserve
and Oberlin and has averaged
about six goals per game. Akron
Coach Stu Parry informed Lord
Coach Bob Harrison that Kenyon
had presented him with the
toughest opposition he had yet
encountered this season.
The first quarter of the game
was scoreless, with Kenyon rally-
ing strongly against every Akron
advance. The second quarter
saw Akron score three times, the
goals being notched by Milich
and Abel, the latter having two.
Kenyon was unable to mount a
scoring attack, and the halftime
count was 3-0.
A revitalized Kenyon squad
opened the second half of play
and on its goal late in the third
period on a Coates to MacFarland
pass play. All-American Kungl
slipped in his goal and the score
went to 4-1 in favor of the Zips.
The fourth period saw two very
tired teams ba ttle for possession
of the ball. On a fast downfield
break, Akron's Milch netted his
second goal of the day, concluded
the game's scoring, and made the
final count 5-1.
Lord Goalie Pete Travis had
several fine saves and played an
excellent game. Pete Glaubitz
showed great defensive skill, and
personally stalled several Akron
scoring threats. Coach Harrison
had banked on strong defensive
play to beat the Zips, but the vet-
eran Akron attack unit was simp-




Three Kenyon Lacrosse players
have been awarded positions to
the 1960 second team on the All
Midwest Lacrosse Association
team, according to a release by
Charles G. Hixson, Secretary-
Treasurer of the Association.
Attackmen Hutch Hodgson and
Ed Farr, and crease defenseman
Mark Powdermaker were a-
warded berths on the second
team. Farr scored five goals and
added 22 assists for a point total
of 27, while Powdermaker was
the standout of the 1960 defensive
unit. Hodgson, who will captain
the 1961 Kenyon team, gathered
a point total of 25. Both Farr
and Powdermaker have gradu-
ated.
It was also announed that
Oberlin College was officially pre-
sented with the McCormick
Trophy, indicative of the Mid-
west Championship. It is the
second consecutive year in which
the Yeoman powerhouse has tak-
en the honor.
~kl~ ~rum ~cu~
(Cant. from Page 2, Col. 5) (Cont. from Page 1. Col. 2)(Cont. from Palla 1. Col. 3) . t lk d
Vice President NIxon a ea, Dr. Baker, of the history de-Dr, Sutcliffe, a Phi Beta Kappa d ' th h
not of the gains rna em e years partment, wonders "just owmember at Bates College where d ' ist II
under the Eisenhower a mInIS ra- much the religion question wihe received his A.B. dgeree, went f b k th
tion but went as ar ae as e affect the election. He adds,on to receive three degrees from' .. d th
Wilson admimstratIon an . e "personally I favor Kennedy _
Oxford University in England: First World War and r-ight would trust the men behind him
B.A., M.A., and D. Phil. He took through the Democratic adminis-, (Boles and Stevenson) more thanFirst Class Honors while there. T H f d
. tration of ruman. e,o course, I Nixon _ who by the way is an
He has been a member of the deleted the depression of '29 and I always has been an opportunist,"
Kenyon faculty since 1946, hav- the recessions of :52 and '58. !lis: Perhaps a summary was issued
ing formerly taught at Harvard speech was decidedly negatl'~e, by Mr. Carney when he said,
University. Dr. Sutcliffe, the pointing out what was wrong with "It's not original but I think
author of numerous essays and the Demorats in th~ ~ast and 'they're both gonn; lose."
book reviews, has also published present, and prognosticating what
an edition of the letters of poet they could do wrong in the future..
Edwin Arlington Robinson, called, He said what amounted to "We're Cap. Game
Untrianqulated Stars. in and want to stay in," but he. (Cont. from Paqe 3, Col. 3)
Among the many awards he has; offered little justification for his J touchdown of the game on a. 20
received are the Rhodes Scholar-. hopes. yard run by halfback Nuff With-
ship for Maine, 1937-1940, and the: It seemed to me that both can-' ington. The Lords added a two
Carnegie Internship in General didates failed to tell the voter, point conversion to bring the
Education, Harvard University;' anything new. They appeared to count to 24-20.
1951-1952. He was the Fulbright be. trying to get their personalities On the ensuing kick-off, John
Professor of American Literature across, trying to give the voter Colwell attempted an outside kick
at the University of Helsinki in the impression, "I'm a good guy." which was recovered by Kenyon
1956-1957. In his election, .one of the most just short of the required ten yard
Dr. Sutcliffe is a former asso- crucial in. history, it ~s a sorry distance. A now aroused Lord
ciate editor of The American state that the men, runm~g for .the eleven stopped Capital cold for
Oxonian, and a former member of Presidency haven t the Intestinal three downs and forced the Luth-
the committee on literature for fortitude to take a ~tand on. any erans to punt. Kenyon took over
the School and College Study of issue. Both the VI~e President on their own 30 yard line with
Admission with Advanced Stand- ~nd the Sen~t?r vaccII.ated ~n.the three minutes to play. Ken~on
ing. He has also served on the ISSUe$, changing their opmlO~s drove to the Capital 15 yard line,
board of education here, and has with equal speed and need. 'Their before Verdery fumbled and
been president of the local P.T.A. speeches depending on where they ended the Lord threat.
H' tl the President speak, take different tacks ande IS curren y ..' .
of the Northeastern Ohio College different directions.
. h G d J a member It was my hope that the debates
Efng~s M~~~~~a~an:uage Asso- would force the candidates into
~iatio~ of the American Associa- the op~n, instead they cover~d up,
tion of University Professors. He center-ing themselves on the Iss~es Memberof FederalDeposit
I t which were not controversial,
has previously served as secre ary " . h th t t d i diffe - l====~I~n:.u~,~.n~,~.~c~.~'P~'~===~h=====--===::=::::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:==Iof the Commission on Liberal Issues WhIC ~y s a e In I rEducation of the Association of ent ~anners, dln:erent words, but
. meamng essentially the same
Amer-ican Colleg~s. . things. They avoided coming to
Professor Sutcliffe, ~ho IS mar- real grips on the farm issues, the
ried ~nd ~as two chIldren,. was civil rights issues, the issues
born In BrIstol, Pennsylvama. which the people of the United
States want and need to hearDemocrat about.
(Cont. from Page I, Col. 4) On November 8, the voters of
with Russia, but it is our status the United States are going to be
in the future that should be faced with an important choice,
carefully regarded. a choice to pick the best of the
Dem. Levering said that his worst. They are forced to base
t f th H se seat John this choice on party affiliation, onopponen or e ou ,
which candidate is better lookingAshbrook, favored lower farm
d and lastly, on who to believe.prices, higher utility rates, an ,, ,
federal control for education. u
Then he outlined the differences
between the Democratic and Re-
publican plans for medical care
for the aged, stressing that the
Democratic plan required no
"pauper's oath," that a Republi-
can-type plan had already proven
ineffective in Michigan, and that
New York governor, Nelson Rock-
efeller had said that the Repub-
lican ~lan could never work in
New York.
Another point Dem. Levering
emphasized was that there is no
question of whether or not we
should have federal aid to edu-
cation but that the problem is
how much and what kind of fed-
eral aid do we want. He listed
the three major hindrances to
education as a shortage of teach-
ers, classrooms, and college funds.
Then, distinguishing between the
Democratic and Republican ideas
of federal regulation of education,
he stated that the Republians
wish the federal education funds
to be controlled by the federal
government, while the Democrats
feel that the state and local gov-
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(Cont. from Page I, Col. 3)
Topeka, Kansas, and attended
Kansas Wesleyan University at
Salina, Kansas, prior to being
commissioned in the Air Force'
as a pilot in 1942.
Colonel Georges received his
BS degree from the Ohio State
University and has attended the
Air Force Command and Staff
School. He is a member of Beta
Gama Sigma National Honor
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On the other hand, there is Im,
Letter licit in the Sharon statement the
(Cont. from Page 2, Col. 3) belief that the end of man is to
Mr. McGraw also seems to as- freely chose the right, not to en,
sume that only large-scale feder- joy animal prosperity or to pro.
al intervention can accomplish mote social efficiency, and that
anything in averting the social "the individual's use of his God-
evils which he attributes, with given free-Will," far from being
doubtful accuracy, to "laissez faire a dispensable luxury, is the sine
individualism." How else may we qua non of humanity. That which
interpret his statement that the "destroys and degrades .... hu-
division of powers between the manity" in the modern industrial
state and national government society is not so much the de-
is "a reading of the Constitution privation which Mr. McGraw so
which would make all such pro- fears as what Aldous HUXley
grams, (welfare legislation) "im- calls the "Will to order," that
possible?" One might have hoped turns human beings into soulless,
that the graduate of a state and albeit well fed, automatons, which
locally supported school system serve the great social machine.
studying under a scholarship at In this era of ideological conflict
a private college located on a state with the ve.ry soul of mankind at
highway would be more ac- stake, we might well ponder the
quainted with reality. words of Benjamin Franklin:
The most distressing aspect of "They that can give up essential
the liberal argument as presented liberty to obtain a little tempor.,
by Mr. McGraw, however, is that ary safety" (or, for that matter,
it can offer no better defense of' comfort) "deserve neither liberty
the encroachment of individual nor safety."
liberty than the material and Sincerely yours,
social advantages gained thereby, Frederick L. Houghton
and implies that the freedom I '=============="lwhich requires sacrifice for its II
preservation is not worth having;
liberty, in this liberal, and.. one
fears materialistic, view, IS a
luxury to be indulged in only
when it is economically conven-
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